Nursery home learning pack
Pets
This week we will be learning about pets. If you do not have a pet in your
household. The children may like to choose a teddy as a pet or even a pet rock!
I have listed lots of activities that you can do with your children and have
included resources. Please feel free to extend this topic to what suits your child.
 Draw a picture of your pet, can you help your child to write its name
 Do you know how to properly care for pets? Use a book or the internet
to research how to best care for them. RSPCA has a good website that is
suited for early years children
 If you have a pet at home ask your child to take an active part in
looking after them. Imaginary pets need looking after too!
 Ask your friends or family what pets they have at home. Count how
many of each animal. Create a tally chart or pictogram. (Pet pictogram
and pet addition sheet included in resources) Which is the most popular
pet?
 Read Dear Zoo, this can be found online ( I have included Dear Zoo
PowerPoint in resources). Discuss why some of these animals would not
make ideal pets in the home. (A monkey might climb up the curtains).
 Maybe help your child compose or write a letter.
 Use old catalogues to make a pet and pets supply collage.
 Read a range of books on pets, fiction and non- fiction. There is a wide
range online.
 Sing songs about pets, such as “How much is that doggy in the
window”, “BINGO”. These and lots more can be found on You tube.
 Make a bed for your pet or pet teddy using boxes, blankets and
decorate.
 I have also include outdoor activity card for ideas for learning outside.
 Pet cutting skills sheet is also in resources, to help with using scissors.
 Pet crafts, lots of different ideas can be found online, I have included a
pet split pin craft in resources.
Keep safe .Love Mrs Copperwheat xxx Please email if you have any queries.
Coppj004@st-thomascanterbury.medway.sch.uk

